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Pilferers bombard
El Corral; security
system is beefed up

Hay, you! Vote!

By Gndy Utter

Doily Staff Wiitei
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A rise in the number of thefts
among students is being cited as
the reason why El Corral
Bookstore is missing $240,000
worth of inventory for the
1993-94 fiscal year.
El Corral Director Court War
ren said his department knew
last year, before the losses were
recorded, that crime was increas
ing by the number of shoplifters
being caught by the bookstore’s
security officers.
Warren was quick to say that
he does not believe theft is being
committed by student employees
of El Corral. Rather, he sug
gested the offenders might be in
the general student population.
Most of the missing inventory
was in textbooks and electronics,
Warren said. Inventory losses in
the retail industry is typically
called “shrinkage,” he said.
Warren explained shrinkage
can happen for a variety of
reasons, including receiving a
wrong number of items and

paperwork errors. For example,
if a business does not receive a
full order of merchandise, some
shrinkage has occurred. But
theft is the major component of
shrinkage, he said.
In the past. El Corral has had
annual inventory losses between
$80,000 and $140,000, Warren
said.
But Warren, who has been the
director for 10 years and the as
sistant director for seven years
before that, said the losses were
particularly high this past fiscal
year.
Foundation Executive Direc
tor Alfred Amaral agreed with
W a r r e n . He a d d e d
th a t
shrinkage directly affects prices
in the bookstore. Minimizing los
ses in a business will lower mer
chandise cost to customers, he
said.
El Corral employees count
items when they are received as
a security measure, Amaral said.
Special cash handling policies
protect the company and the
See THERS, page 8

Hundreds killed as Angola
plunges back into civil war
By Casimiro Siona
Associated P r e s s ______________

O ne oF Cal Polv' s equine residents breaks from his meal to implore students to stop horsing around and gallop to
the nearest polling spot / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson

Student officers trained and ready to patrol
By Sharon Meaney

Daly Staff Wiifer

Student community service of
ficers, having just completed
their training Nov. 6, are now as
sisting Cal Poly police officers in
patrolling the campus.
The Community Sei-vice Of
ficer (CSO) participants help of
ficers by taking crime reports
and doing patrols, according to
CSO student supervisor Steve
Becker.
“(The program) frees them up
to do special investigations,” Be
cker said. “We want the officers
to interact more with students
instead of just taking repoits.”
Becker said the community
service officers also will become
involved in the escort service,
policing parking violations and
patrolling the residence halls
during campus holidays.

"(The program) frees them
up to 00 special investiga
tions. We want the officers
to interact more with stu
dents instead of just taking
reports."
Steve Becker
CSO student supervisor
Applicants to the program
were trained in the penal and
vehicle codes by Cal Poly police
officers, Becker said. Becker, a
recreation administration senior,
said the training was made up of
five 10-hour weekend sessions.
In addition to this training, he
said, applicants also were given

instimction in first aid, CPR,
d e fe n s iv e
d r iv in g
and
fingerprinting.
Becker said the puj-pose of the
program is twofold.
First, it gives students with
an interest in law enforcement a
chance to get involved and gain
practical experience. The extra
staffing also gives sworn officers
more time for other duties.
Becker said Cal Poly currently
has 16 community service of
ficers. Eight are field officers who
are regularly assigned to duty,
while the others are reserve of
ficers, called in as backup or
when a field officer cannot report
for duty.
The CSO program differs in
job requirements from the Stu
dent Neighborhood Assistance
Program (SNAP), according to
Becker. He said whereas SNAP
See OFFICERS, page 8

LUANDA, Angola — Days
away from a treaty to end
Africa’s longest civil war, the An
golan government killed hopes
for peace Monday when its sol
diers overran rebel h ea d 
quarters.
Government troops smashed
through rebel defense lines
around Huambo, killing 500
rebels and taking control of
strategic points like the airport
and military compound 330 miles
southeast of Luanda, said Brig.
Jose Manuel, known in battle by
his nickname “Jota.”
The rebels denied being
routed from the city but said
peace negotiations were off.
“Unfortunately, Lusaka has
ended,” Adalberto da Costa
Junior, Lisbon representative for
the National Union for the Total
In d ep en d en ce
o f A n g o la
(UNITA), said of the peace talks
held in Zambia’s capital.

Just a week ago, Angolan
government and rebel officials
w ere s ip p in g
cham pagne
together in Lusaka to celebrate a
U.N.-brokered peace plan result
ing from 11 months of heated
negotiations. President Jose
Eduardo dos Santos and UNITA
leader Jonas Savirnbi were
scheduled sign the treaty on Nov.
15.
The treaty was to end fighting
that erupted on the eve of in
dependence from Portugal in
November 1975, when UNITA
anti-colonial guerrillas went to
war against a rival movement
that seized power.
Over Its 19 years of indepen
dence, Angola has enjoyed peace
for only a few months.
The government has ignored
appeals from the United Nations
and President Clinton to respect
the treaty, and instead pushed
ahead with its assault on rebelheld territory.
See A N G O L A , page 3
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Ice cream lovers longing for a
downtown shop to satisfy their
sweet desires need to look no fur
ther.
Surrey Ridge Cream ery,
owned by Cal Poly alumnus
Mark Brockett, opened Oct. 29
on the corner of Marsh and
S an ta R osa S tre e ts . The
creamery uses Cal Poly products,
such as milk, eggs, jam and even
barbecue sauce.
According to Brockett, the Cal
Poly ice cream and low-fat frozen
yogurt he serves are top quality.
Brockett combined his efforts
with the Cal Poly Dairy to come
up with a custom blend which he
mixes at the creamery.
“My relationship with the Cal
Poly Dairy is just starting,”
Brockett said. “They are ice
cream purists just like I am. You
can instantly taste the quality in
this ice cream.”
Brockett said he chose the Cal
Poly Dairy because they had
high-quality products and their
prices were competitive with the
larger commercial dairies like
Producers.
Brockett said he also favored
Cal Poly Dairy products because
he graduated in 1970 with a
bachelor degree in business ad
ministration. He said he has
been in the ice cream business
most of his life.
“I remember scooping ice
cream at Baskin-Robbins when I
was 15,” he said.
According to Brockett, he
worked for Baskin-Robbins for
20 years and moved his way up
to regional vice-president. He
was in charge of 420 stores in 10
different states, but he said he

school days remaining in jail cjuartrr.

T O D A Y 'S W EA T H ER : Mostly sunny, NW winds 10-20 mph
T O M O R R O W 'S W EA T H ER : Sunny, with clouds in the afternoon
Today's high/low : 67/43 Tomorrow's high/low: 69/NA

★ Today is Election Day ★
Voting booths will be set up throughout San Luis
Obispo County. The polls open at 7 a.m. and close
at 8 p.m.
To find out where the nearest polling location is
to your residence, call the San Luis Obispo
County Voter Registration Office at 781-7100
Exercise your freedom to vote — it may only take
a few minutes but your actions can affect the
future.

TODAY
Emotional and Spiritual Issues In Recovery • Pacific Shores Center and

French Hospital are sponsoring this event, 12-1:30 a.m., French
Hospital Auditorium — 541-9113
Interview Skills • Career Services, Room 224,
11 a.m. - 12 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Nature Hike to Shark inlet • Meet at the west end of Rutte Drive in

Los Osos. Bring your own lunch and water, 9:30 a.m.
Nature Hike Exploring Oceano Lagoon and Pismo Dunes • .Meet at the
Oceano Campground entrance in Pismo State Beach, 10 a.m.
Woren Miller's Vertical Reality • Ski film, Chumash Auditorium, 7
and 9 p.m.
Women's Studies Fall Quarter Potiuck • For directions and informa
tion, call the Women's Studies Program office, 6:30-8:30 p.m. —
756-1525

Graphic communication freshman Bridgette Crisostomo serves a chocolate chip
ice cream cone to Kurt Griczen at the new Surrey Ridge Creamery in
downtown San Luis Obispo. The creamery is owned by Cal Poly alum Mark
Brockett / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson

eventually got tired of traveling.
Coming back to San Luis
Obispo and opening his own
creamery is a dream come true,
he said.
During his travels, Brockett
visited a place in Kentucky
called Surrey Ridge.
“It was one of the most beauti
ful places I had ever seen,”
Brockett recalled. “It was full of
rolling green hills and was so
serene.”
Surrey Ridge Creamery was
only one of 30 different names he
came up with, Brockett said. To
narrow it down, he said he tested
the names on potential cus
tomers. To the customers, Surrey
Ridge conveyed high quality and
wholesome goodness, he said.
“You want a name that con
jures up an image,” Brockett
said. “The name should imply

your business philosophy or the
product you are selling.
“Surrey Ridge essentially says
my business philosophy — high
quality without high prices,” he
said.
Besides serving ice cream,
Surrey Ridge Creamery also ser
ves breakfast along with gour
met-style hamburgers.
“They’re a type of hamburger
that you would get at Hudson’s,
for example,” Brockett said. “But
you don’t have to pay $6 for it.”
The creamery really has three
businesses under one roof,
Brockett said.
“We have the ice cream part of
the business, we have the food
part of the business and we also
sell to-go items like Cal Poly
milk and Snapple,” he said.
Students, families and senior
See C R E A M E R Y , page 3

Agendo Items: t/o Gndy Webb, Gfophic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6 784
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Russian nationalist visits U.S.-

Assodoted Piess_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SAN
F R A N C IS C O
—
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the bom
bastic Russian nationalist par
liamentarian, arrived in San
Francisco Sunday night for his
first visit to the United States.
Zhirinovsky arrived at San
Francisco International Airport
Sunday night, surrounded by an
entourage and body guards who
were scheduled to take him to
his hotel. No appearances were
scheduled until Monday.
After a four-week wait, the
United States last week reluc
tantly gave Zhirinovsky permis
sion to visit. Embassy officials
say they decided to do so in light
of America’s tradition of freedom
of speech.

want to have good contacts with the people of the
United States of America, that is the goal of my v isit/'
Vladmir Zhirinovsky

1
/A
campaign ad attacking
candidate
*

*

"\

Assaiated Piess

The leader of the Liberal
Democratic Party is often called
extremist and nationalist, and
seems to enjoy outrageous be
havior, both at home and abroad.
He has been booted out of Bul
garia, denied a German visa and
warned to stay out of France,
Austria, Australia and several
other countries. He has frequent
ly singled out the United States
as a target of his venom.
But, as his trip neared, his at

RIVERSIDE — Jay Leno says
he’s an equal-opportunity heck
ler.
So he was outraged when
Democratic Congressional chal
lenger Mark Takano ran a politi
cal advertisem ent using a
“Tonight Show” clip of Leno
joking about Takano’s opponent,
Rep. Ken Calvert of Corona.
“I’m furious,” Leno said Sun
day. “I try to humiliate and
degrade all candidates equally. I
don’t like people to think I’m
taking sides.”
In the clip, Leno joked about
police catching the Republican
Calvert in a car with a prostitute

Russian notionalist
titude appeared to soften. “I
want to have good contacts with
the people of the United States of
America, that is the goal of my
visit,” he said.
Zhirinovsky will spend two
days in San Francisco, then
travel to New York.
According to an LDP spokes
man, Zhirinovsky has been in
vited to appear on CBS television
and to meet with the editors of
'Time Magazine.

*

last year.
“He says he had no idea she
was a prostitute or he wouldn’t
have done it,” Leno joked at the
time. “And today the prostitute
said, ‘Hey, I didn’t know he was
a Congressman or I wouldn’t
have done it either.’ ”
Leno asked Takano to pull the
ad, and the candidate quickly
complied. Leno said he was satis
fied, and had been troubled only
because people might have
misunderstood the joke in the
context of a political advertise
ment.
“It looks like I’m against the
guy,” he said. “For all I know, the
other guy’s just as bad.”

ANGOLA
From page 1
Rebel fighters were battling
government troops in the streets
as th ey r e tr e a te d , w h ile
desperate civilians were trying to
escape into the bushland,
Manuel said. The bush is littered
with landmines.
U N IT A ’ s L on don r e p r e 
sentative, Anibal Kandeya, told
the Associated Press, “The
government has just plunged An
gola into a long and ferocious
war.”
A previous treaty signed in
1991 halted fighting temporarily
but collapsed when UNITA lost
Angola’s first democratic elec
tions and returned to arms.
With its troops heavily re
armed and trained by former
crack commandos from South
Africa, the government appears
set on asserting its new militai7
superiority before making peace.
Manuel said the government
offensive was necessary because
UNITA units continued to attack
other parts of the country.
“UNITA has shown it will
never stop fighting until it is con
trolled and subdued,” Manuel
said. “We must halt their move
ments if we hope to reasonably
expect peace.”
The former Portuguese colony
on Africa’s southwestern coast is
home to 10.7 million people and
contain s a wealth of oil,
diamonds and fertile soil.
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CREAMERY
From page 2
citizens occupied the pink booths
on a recent day. Brockett said
that his creamery is the prime
location to attract all members of
the community.
“There are mainly three parts
of San Luis Obispo: downtown.
Cal Poly and residential,” Brock
ett said. “This is the only spot
that draws on all three.”
He said right now he has 22
employees and close to twothirds of them are Cal Poly stu
dents. He also said that he tries
to do the work schedules around
the students’ class schedules.
One Cal Poly student is ex
cited about the new creamery.
“It’s about time they have
good food for a low price,” said
physical education graduate stu
dent Darren Avrit. “Their low-fat
yogurt is outstanding. Avrit’s
only complaint was that the
creamery needs to extend its
hours. •
Surrey Ridge Creamery is
open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
weekdays and stays open until
11 p.m. on weekends. Brockett
said he doesn’t mind students
studying in the creamery as long
as there is enough room. And
maybe down the road, he said he
might stay open later if there is a
need.
According to Brockett, the
grand opening of Surrey Ridge
Creamery will be in several
weeks.
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EDITORIAL
Pick your battles wisely
A reasonable effort to accommodate diversity on
campus should not mean holding ethnic organizations
less accountable to the established rules.
After Wednesday’s ASI Board of Directors meeting,
there was some muttering about the Board’s decision
not to make a procedural exception for the cultural
club Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Atzlan
(MEChA).
ASI has a contingency fund to reimburse clubs for
unforeseen expenses. MEChA had applied for $500
worth of this fund to defer the cost of a $3,600 ethnic
conference some club members attended.
However, conferences usually don’t pop out of thin
air, and ASI has other funding sources for planned
events — so the request was denied, 7-4.
This immediately resulted in calls from some at the
meeting that the cultural nature of MEChA had been
integral to the Board’s decision — yet, remarkably,
from crossed terms.
MEChA member Jose Urquizo said the Board
should have taken into account the cultural merit of
the trip and its applications to the campus — while
Board member Jerry Burge ruminated that this cul
tural nature may have been the reason the request
was denied.
Both these theories appear to grasp for something
which isn’t there. Appealing so easily to the argument
of insensitivity trivializes the serious problem of
racism.
It seems much more logical to deny MEChA’s re
quest for the mundane reason that they didn’t follow
procedure.
Which brings us to anotlier point. The sequence of
events which lead to Wednesday’s pained decision im
plies that the leadership of MEChA was unaware of
the full range of options available to it.
While this doesn’t reflect well on MEChA, it must
also be noted that ASI is, like most legislative bodies,
a procedural jungle.
ASI may need to make its procedures more clear so
that clubs like MEChA will know how to conduct busi
ness with the student body.

It’s election clav
If patriotic rhetoric works for you, go to the polls
because your grandparents died so that you could.
If cynicism is more your bent, go because the politi
cal system has gained a momentum that is hurtling
the steamroller called bureaucracy right toward your
personal freedoms.
And if you’re a true bleeding-heart idealist, grab a
ballot and make a difference.
But the issues at stake this year are as critical as
they have ever been.
Should San Luis Obispo remain smoke-free
(Proposition 188); should third-time felons go to jail
for life (Proposition 184); should illegal immigrants
have access to social programs funded by taxpayers
(Proposition 187); are we pleased with Sacramento’s
leadership in the last four years (Wilson v. Brown);
are we headed for gridlock in Washington (Feinstein v
Huffington); should San Luis Obispo grow (Veesart v.
Brazil)?
Hopefully, you’ve already formed educated opinions
about all of the above. The polls close at 8 p.m.

A voice from the herd
By Robert M. Roth
Quote of the year:
“You students always want everything.” — provided by
an architecture administrator of purposefully anonymous
nature.
No sh-t, Sherlock.
I must ask you, is it our right to have dreams and
aspirations? When you were a child, did you not dream of
taking everything on that shopping spree at the nearest
toy store? And aren’t most of us always on the lookout for
that elusive, yet perfect companion? (Whether you realize
it or not, you’d better be.)
A synopsis of repression of freedoms can be found in
every individual. Sometimes it just pisses us off enough
that we need to be heard. Of course, in nearly every cir
cumstance we live with the results; adaptability is
human nature. Not that I am trying to prove to you that
life sucks.___________________________________ _

ner unbeknownst to others... daily).
• The controversies of an education are invigorating.
• Free athletic events (you oughta have seen our superb women’s soccer team)._________________________

We w ould lik e o u r say in o u r
education.
("You stu d en ts always w ant every
thing. ’’)
We can respect y o u f o r y o u r status,
can you respect us f o r ours?
Down here at the west end of Dexter Lawn, in the Ai-chitecture building, we have all been branded.

WE ENROLL. WE SHOW UP. WE BECOME CAT
TLE,
HERDED APPROPRIATELY. WE LOSE OUR
We have a ll been branded. WE EN
RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS.
ROLL WE SHOW UP. WE BECOME
Remember, this is a cyclical process and we do pay for
it; some of us even take loans for it.
CATTLE, HERDED APPROPRIATELY. WE
All I ask is that the next time the gods feel like prod
ding us around, they ask us to help them alleviate the
LOSE OUR RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS.
problem before they drop the bomb. (The instance I
to earlier proceeded: BOMB, DISCUSSION, AR
R em em ber, th is is a cy clica l p rocess referred
GUMENTATION, NO NEGOTIATION.) Luckily, some of
us found ways around the system. (Yes, they do exist.)
a n d we do p a y f o r it; som e o f us
We would like our say in our education.
even take loa n s f o r it.
(“You students always want everything.”)
We can respect you for your status, can you respect us
The reasons for continued education at this university
for
ours? If we can gain an equal understanding of the
are endless:
parameters, then we can work together to find the solu
• One must realize the value and quality of the educa tions.
This is the word of progress.
tion here.
• The responsibilities of a student are minimal.
Thanks be to conflict.
• The B.S. Principle (the fact that it is enjoyable to
dish out as much as you are given, but to do so in a man• Robert M. Roth i.s an architecture senior.

____________

Administration account of dean switch not honest
In the wake of Dr. Haile’s untimely, unceremonious
and unfortunate departure from the College of Business,
there now seems to be a great deal of effort expended by
members of that faculty and ranking administrators to
portray his departure as an act devoid of racial under
tones and considerations.
GET SERIOUS!! Before the ad by the Concerned Black
Community was printed in Mustang Daily, Dr. Haile was
consulted and asked if he supported what was stated in
the ad. He stated that he supported what was said there.
The reasons he was consulted are:
• This was a time of delicate negotiations and delibera
tions between Haile, the business school faculty and
ranking administrators. We did not want to do anything
that might negatively impact what he wanted to get done.
• We felt Dr. Haile was the best person to determine if
race was a factor in the substance and style in which his
case was handled. We were well aware of the tenure
record of previous deans of the business school, and
wanted to make sure this was not just another case of
musical deanship there.
• We were certain once the issue of race had been intro
duced. it would set off all sorts of alarms and denials, so
we sought verification from the person most qualified to
inform us.

Despite our taking these precautions, some attempted
to portray the Concerned Black Community as mis
representing race as an issue in Dr. Haile’s departure.
The fact of the matter is that Dr. Haile himself has
stated that it came to him that some of the faculty in the
College of Business were bragging that “the nigger will be
gone by Christmas.” His departure in October beat the
racist deadline by two months. Perhaps they had more
support than even they suspected.
Let us cut through all the high-minded and highsounding rhetoric and apologies and get down with
reality and truth. We live in a racist and sexist society.
That is a fact. Instead of trying to minimize and obscure
this fact, let us seek positive ways in which to change this
blight that negatively impacts us all.
If the university administration and faculty are so sen
sitive to the charge of racism and sexism, then let them
lead us all in taking the necessai’y steps and making the
necessary sacrifices to eradicate racism and sexism. The
membership of the Concerned Black Community stands
united and ready to assist anyone and anything which
will lead to the end of racism and sexism.
Brooks T . Johnson
CBC nrembor, trodc and field and cross coonlry co-direclor
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Seven male instructors in Navy accused of sexual harassment
By Ernest Sander

Associated Piess_ _ _
SAN DIEGO — In the six
months she’s been at the Naval
Training Center San Diego, the
lewd remarks, the sexual in
nuendos, the passes — they have
been a “daily thing,” the young
recruit says.
Almost evei7 day, she hears
“You look good,” “I want to be
with you” or “When are we going
to go out?” says the 18-year-old
woman training to be a Navy
cook, who asked that her name
not be used.
And that’s not all. She has
also been touched inappropriate-

★

“I thought maybe I could tell
somebody, but I’d have to tell on
a lot of people,” the woman said
Monday, as she stood outside the
sprawling yellow buildings of the
'IVaining Center, site of the
latest sexual harassment scandal
to hit the Navy.
The woman says she’s not at
all surprised to learn that seven
male instructors at one of the
center’s schools have been ac
cused of verbally and physically
badgering female students over
18 months.
The Navy is saying little
about the nature of the new
abuse claims, but some of the 16

★

All seven instructors under
investigation have served at
least six years in the Navy, “long
enough to know better,” said
Dennison.
No charges have been filed
and the investigation is far from
over, he said.
It was the 1991 Tailhook con
vention scandal that first
brought the Navy’s treatment of
women into the spotlight. Since
then, the Navy has established

★

cat fighter pilot to be assigned to’
a combat division. In the days
after her fatal crash here, news
organizations
received
anonymous faxes from male
naval personnel who suggested
that Hultgreen should never
have been certified to fly, despite
her passing required tests.
The latest alleged harass
ment, first reported in the Nov.
14 issue of Newsweek, occurred
at the Internal Communications
“A” School of the Service School
Command, between March 1993
and September of this year. The
school teaches recruits how to
use the Navy’s telephones and
computers.

harassm ent hotlines, among
other preventive measures, and
strived to persuade the public
that sexual harassment by naval
personnel won’t be tolerated.
Last week, Paula Coughlin,
one of the women groped and
molested by drunken Marine and
Navy aviators at the Las Vegas
convention, was awarded $6.7
million from Hilton Hotel Corp.,
owner of the Las Vegas hotel
that held the event.
But as Tailhook begins to
fade, other embarrassments are
taking its place.
One of those surrounded the
recent death o f Lt. Kara
Hultgreen, the first female Tom

alleged victims have said they
were pressured to exchange sex
for passing grades. Some were
groped, said Navy spokesman Lt.
Patrick Dennison.

★

★

★

Today is Election Day. The people of San Luis Obispo,
California and the United States will be making choices
that will change your life.

If y o u w a n t to k n o w w h a t th ey
d e c id e d , th e r e ’ s on ly o n e p a p e r to tu rn to .
MUSTANG DAILY. The first printed election
results in San Luis Obispo. Look for us first thing
Wednesday morning. And don’t forget to vote.

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

W h a t!?! -- you mean you didn't know about African American
Lindy?

got juice!

Come savor the social rapture of the '20 s through '40 s,
Harlem's heyday, which once again is taking the world by
storm. Swing tnrough the best of Charleston,Lindy Hop,
Jitterbug, Boogie-Woogie, and Jive. See how this high-energy
athletic dance style keeps you in shape while you socialize,
salute history and live vintage culture.

•

T i
AFRICAN AMERICAN LINDY

New four week session begins 11 -9-94
Wednesdays Beginners 7-8pm, Interm. 8-9pm.
543-4409
2072 Parker ( near S. Higuera and South S t.)
San Luis Obispo at Pat Jackson's American Dance
Taught by Jeff and Luanne

\\>\ce
>

• 7 ^ /’c 0
•

T oo
Downstairs in Dexter

Mon-Fri 8:30am-4:00pm

•

>

•

Next to Sandwich Plant

Mon-Fri 7:30am-3:30pm
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Hell’s Angel celebrates successful end of two-year parole
LIVERMORE — Hells Angel
Ralph “Sonny” Barger was riding
high this w eekend as he
celebrated the end of his parole.
“I’m having a good time,” said
Barger, who successfully finished
a two-year parole. “This means
I’m actually free.”
Barger served four years and
nine months in prison for a
federal explosives, firearms and
arson conviction in a reputed
plot to kill members of the rival
Outlaws motorcycle club. He was
released from prison in 1992 but
was still on parole.
To mark the end of his term.

M

u stan g

Barger threw a bash at the
Mountain House Bar on Sunday
that drew such distinguished
guests as U.S. Sen. Ben Nighthorse Campbell, D-Colo., and
singer Johnny Paycheck.
In all, about 700 people
showed up at the bar.
Barger, 56, clean shaven and
trim in a black leather jacket
was the epitome of charm, not,
perhaps, what many might ex
pect from a notorious motorcycle
gang leader.
But these days, Barger is a
family man, living in Oakland
with his wife, a former beauty

D

"But if this nation can't give
a person a second chance,
then it's not my idea of a
democracy."
Ben Nighthorse Campbell
U.S. Senator, D-Colorado
speaking ot celebration
queen.
Campbell said the traditional
image of the Hells Angels as a
menacing bunch is out of synch
with reality.

“These clubs are much dif
ferent now,” he said. “They’re
very respectable.”
Club members now hold toy
runs at Christmas, along with
benefits for Easter Seals and
other charities, “and their voice
can do a lot in reducing violence,”
Campbell said.
Norm Greene of Santa Rosa,
who at 65 is known as the oldest
Hells Angel, agreed.
“It was a lot rougher in the
old days. There were younger
people and different people. It’s
mellowed out because of age,” he
said.
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Republican gain looks likely, but clout Foley faces uphill battle in re-election bid
^"Tom Foley is not just any
in Congress depends on voter turnout
congressman — he's the
By Jim Drinkard

Associated Piess

By John King

Associated Piess
A surly midterm campaign
sure to increase Republican clout
in Congress closed Monday with
President Clinton imploring
voters to keep Democrats in con
trol. The fight for the Senate,
and several statehouses, was so
tight it hinged on which party
proved best at getting voters to
the polls.
On election eve, a new nation
al poll showed Clinton’s approval
rating over 50 percent for the
first time in m onths, and
Democrats running even with
Republicans when voters were
asked which party’s candidate
they planned to support for
House.
But that good news for
Democrats was tempered by this:
73 percent of the ABC News poll
respondents described themsel
ves as dissatisified or angry
voters. Clinton rode such discon
tent to the White House two
years ago, but this year those
v oters said th ey fa v ored
Republicans.
Candidates plunged into one
last day of handshakes and ral
lies. Clinton visited three states,
hoping to tilt a few Senate con
tests his way.
Democrats felt somewhat bet
ter about their incumbents’ chan
ces in the combative Senate con
tests in Pennsylvania and Vir
ginia, but Republicans still were
within clear striking distance of
the Senate majority.
Gaining the 40 seats neces
sary to control the House for the
first time since the Eisenhower
administration was hardly out of
the GOP’s reach. Republicans
a ls o p r e d ic t e d
g a in s in
statehouse contests.

With so many races neckand-neck, the parties could agree
on one thing election eve: tur
nout operations would prove the
key in the Senate races likely to
decide who runs the chamber
come January, and in a few close
statehouse battles as well.
Both sides poured millions
into that effort, and were count
ing on allies for help.
Labor unions reported bus
tling phone bank activity, the
overwhelming bulk of it to sup
port Democrats. The Christian
Coalition used neon postcards
and phone calls to remind 2 mil
lion supporters to turn out Tues
day, and most of them are de
pendable Republican votes.
Advocates of term-limit and
anti-tax proposals on statewide
and local ballots worked the
phones and mails as well, yet
another dynamic that worked in
the GOP’s favor this year.
Fighting back, the national
D e m o c r a t ic P a rty
r a is e d
$100,000 for Texas in the final
weekend, for a tumout effort
critical if Gov. Ann Richards is to
hold off a spirited challenge from
Republican George W. Bush.
Michigan got a visit from
Clinton and a little extra tumout
m oney, about $30,000, as
Democrats tried to defy the polls
and hold a Senate seat there.
“Now the last time they had
power, what did they do?” Clin
ton said. “They exploded the
deficit. They sent our jobs over
seas. They put our economy in
the drink.”
Clinton at one point referred
to Senate GOP leader Bob Dole
as the majority leader.

There are 435 House and 35
Senate races on the ballot, as
voters reassess their national
political leadership two years
after electing Clinton president.
There are three-dozen contests
for governor as well, with New
York and Texas viewed as the
closest of the big battles.

“There will be no fourth term
for Mario Cuomo,” GOP chal
lenger George Pataki predicted
as he made a final campaign
swing.
“If you do what I expect you
will do, we are going to win this
thing and we are going to win it
comfortably,” Cuomo said at a
VFW post in the Syracuse sub
urbs.
Democrats have a 56-44
S en ate m a jority , m eaning
Republicans need a seven-seat
gain to capture that chamber for
the first time since 1986.
Democrats conceded the GOP
was well on its way — heavily
favored to gain Democratic seats
in Maine, Ohio, Arizona and Ten
nessee.
Republicans also led in a
second Tennessee Senate contest,
as well as in the Oklahoma race
for the seat of retiring Democrat
David Boren. Success in all those
would give them six, and the
G O P had good odds for
Democratic seats in Michigan,
Pennsylvania and Virginia as
well.
Virginia had perhaps the most
unpredictable contest of all —
pitting incumbent Democrat
Charles S. Robb against former
Reagan White House aide, and
Iran-Contra hand, Oliver North.
Independent Marshall Coleman
lagged a distant third there.

In powerful testimony to the
strength of the Republican drive
to control the House, eastern
Washington voters are consider
ing trading House Speaker Tom
Foley, the chamber’s most power
ful member, for a freshman rep
resentative.
Foley and Republican chal
lenger George Nethercutt spent
a frenzied final day electioneer
ing Monday, at plant gates and
on radio talk shows, in a race
that epitomizes the changed na
ture of politics this year.
The race has become the key
test for a national Republican
strategy that invites voters to
vote against Democrats to send a
message of their unhappiness
with Washington.
“Tom Foley is not just any
congressman — he’s the symbol
of Congress,” said Ben Sheffner,
House editor for the nonpartisan
Cook Political Report.
“He’s able to do a lot for his
district, and that’s his best argu
ment for re-election. That kind of
argument is not as powerful as it
once was. Incumbency in itself is
a hindrance.”
The same forces were at work
across the country, from Illinois,
where indicted veteran Democrat
Dan Rostenkowski was said to be
trailing in private polls, to Geor
gia, where incumbent Democrats
Don Johnson and Buddy Darden
were suffering from their links to
Washington and to President
Clinton in particular.
At the same time Rep. Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga. — who would be
speaker if the Republicans cap
ture the House — appeared to be
escaping any fallout from his
status as an eight-term incum
bent. Former Democratic Rep.
Ben Jones has waged a spirited
assault, but most polls show him
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General Meeting
Graduate School Panel
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HOMELESS SHELTER
STUDY BUDDIES 4 OVERNIGHT
SUPERVISORS FROM NOV 1 TO 30
CALL JESSICA AT SCS 756-5834
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Announcements
SEINFELD & GENERATION X
OPRAH & TENNESSEE W ILLIAMS
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symbol of Congress/'
Ben Sheffner
House editor for Cook Political Report
falling short in a heavily
Republican district.
Republicans need a 40-seat
gain to get a House majority. The
last time they won control of the
chamber was 1952.
On Monday, Foley began his
day greeting workers at the shift
change at Kaiser Aluminum — a
reminder of how he last year won
the aluminum industry an ex
emption from President Clinton’s
proposed energy tax.
It’s the kind of local represen
tation around which Foley has
sought to build his campaign,
emphasizing local themes like
protecting Fairchild Air Force
Base from closing or helping
local farmers who grow soft
white winter wheat.
But that traditional role, the
mainstay of re-election cam
paigns, has lost meaning for
voters across the nation, negated
by a diffuse animosity toward
Washington, toward Congress
and toward Democrats.
A New York Times/CBS poll
last week showed that just one in
five Americans approve of the job
Congress is doing, or believe they
can trust the government in
Washington most of the time.
It has been relatively easy for
Nethercutt to personify Foley as
the object of that anger.
Most recent polls have shown
the race a virtual dead heat, and
election analysts rate it too close
to call. As in many other cliffhanger House races around the
country, the outcome will hinge
on which side best motivates its
supporters to get to the polls.
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STUDY IN HAWAII, VIRGIN ISLANDS
NATL STUDENT EXCHANGE OFFERS U
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DAILY’S HOLIDAY AND GRADUATION
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VO LU N TEER S

$1500 weekly possible mailing our
circulars! Inlo: call 202-298-8952

Greek News
AZO a y K X a t
■OLD TIMERS GET READY'

Entertainment

WILDFLOWER FESTIVAL CO-DIRECTOR
2 student positions
Leadership positions lor 1995
Triathlons at Lake San Antonio.
Knowledge of triathlon organizing
$500 00 salary. Application
due Nov. 11. Call 756-1288.

DO YOU HAVE AN OPINION
ON O.J. SIMPSON CASE?
CALL 1-900-737-3267
$1 99 PER CALL MUST
BE 18 OR HAVE PARENT APPROVAL

Services
Math tutor all #100-500 courses
Ph D. College Prolessor 528-0625

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

Lost & Found
a.O S T / LADIES’ RING. RUBY WITH
2 DIAMONDS ON EACH SIDE. NOV 1.
SENTIMENTAL VALUE. REWARD x2849

Wanted
VOLUNTEERS
SAN LUIS OBISPO PARKS 4 REC DEPT.
IS LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEER
BASKETBALL COACHES FOR
AGES K-6TH GRADE. FOR MORE INFO
CONTACT RICH AT 781-7305

PRINCETON REVIEW (805,1395-0176
SIX SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED!!
CALL 1-800 COLLEGE FOR M a t E INFO

lO J ’R E SVlPPQ SED
ID
M scuool:

A R E 'iO U A U - R IG H T ?
W HATS TH E M A TTER ?
A R E 'I O M C A I I I M G ?

SLO PARKS 4 REC DEPT Is Looking
For Coaches To Teach Basketball
To Girls Ages 12-14. Please Call
781-7282 For More Information.

Opportunities
“c a s h f o r c6LLEGE.“90b,00b GRANTS’
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT, EVER.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435

LIBERAL ARTS

Seeks selt-motivaled, hard
working individual U> represent
the college on the ASI Board ot
Directors lor 94-95 School year.
Interested? Come to meeting 11/8
Tuesday 6 00pm Bldg 10 Rm241

It you would like to place a
CLASSIFIED AD, come by the
Mustang Daily ottice or stop
by the U.U. Information desk
to fill out an order form!!!
Ads must be received two days
prior to run date by 11 a m

I TOLO TH E T E A C H E R I HAP
TO 00 T O T H E B A T H R O O f^ .
Q U IC K .. V ^H A T'S W *7 ?

I A M AT
SCHOOL.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
up to S2,000+/monlh working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
Companies World Travel. Seasonal
4 Full-Time employment available
No experience necessary For
more inlormation c^ll
1-206-634-0468 ext C60052
HOLIDAY WORKERS WAN I ED
Friendly, outgoing, hardworking
individuals over 18 to help
with Salvation Army BellRinging Apply at 805 Islay, SLO
PAID MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP: BE
TRAINED IN MKTG, SALES, INTERVIEW
ING, MOTIVATION OF EMPLOYEES, ETC
EARN MINIMUM OF 2500 TO 10K MAN
AGING A BRANCH OF STUDENT WORKS
PAINTING MOST HIRING DONE BY NOV
FOR SPRING/SUMMER POSITIONS
CALL (800) 394-6000 FOR INFO

For Sale

’69 VW BUS
SELL CHEAP

NEEDS MOTOR WORK CALL DAN 549_________________ 9526

ELECTRIC GUITAR
KRAMER 610

Í7

EXCELLENT CONDITION S250/OBO
CALL MATT 546-9672

Homes for Sale
miEPiH I/-S

5, <969Utiivrfi Prgta Sy"d-c«te

FREE LIST ol all HOUSES 4 CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson***543-8370“ *
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Simpson judge refuses to bar cameras from courtroom
By Linda Deutsch

Part of this, he suggested, was a
reaction to his threat as well as
new rules instituted after
KNBC-TV aired two erroneous
reports on DNA evidence in Sep
tember. After that, an angry Ito
ordered all results submitted
directly to him, and he said there
have been no leaks since then.
The judge said he would leave
in place his previous order allow
ing camera coverage, but would
require a remote-control camera,
operated by a technician outside
the courtroom, be used whenever
witnesses are testifying. He said
cameras make some witnesses
nei"vous.
The h e a rin g sh ow ca sed
spirited arguments from leading
F'irst Amendment lawyers.
“I speak for the camera itself
and the camera pleads absolute

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — Unswayed
by a mountain of mail from fedup TV viewers, the O.J. Simpson
judge decided Monday to keep
cameras in court and ack
nowledged he has no control over
media reports similar to those
that triggered his threat to pull
the plug.
“I do not make any decisions
in this courtroom based on public
opinion polls,” said Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito, sitting
beside 21 cartons filled with
nearly 15,000 letters, the
majority urging him to kick
cameras out.
The letters were solicited by
columnist Mike Royko, who lob
bied readers to send Ito letters
voicing their opposition.
Ito, who had considered black
ing out TV coverage entirely,
said he would not oust cameias
because “what caused the court
its initial concern is what’s hap
pening outside this courtroom,
over which the court has no con
trol.”
In recent weeks, he said, he
has noticed increased restraint
by the media reporting the case.

ly, 100 percent not guilty,” said
C ou rt TV a ttorn ey F loyd
Abrams, borrowing Simpson’s
famous innocent plea. “It didn’t
do anything wrong. It hasn’t
shown anything wrong. It hasn’t
violated any court rule.”
Ito expressed his skepticism
about argum ents that TV
coverage of the Simpson trial
serves an educational pui*pose.

First female superintendent
starts tenure at Yosemite
Y O S E M IT E
NATIONAL
PARK — Yosemite National
Park’s first female superinten
dent should be ready to tackle
challenges immediately because
she has past experience in the
Sierra park, a spokeswoman
says.
Barbara J. Griffin, a veteran
of three decades with the Nation
al Park Service, was named Mon
day as su p erin ten d en t at
Yosemite. Griffin, who served as
Yosemite’s assistant superinten
dent from 1987-89, succeeds
Michael Finley who now will
head Yellowstone National Park.
“Fortunately for us, when she
assumes her new position, she

won’t need six to eight months to
be brought up to speed on all the
issues because she’s already
familiar with the issues at
Yosemite,” said park spokes
woman Lisa Dapprich. “Her ex
perience here as assistant super
intendent and then assistant
regional director and regional
director in Philadelphia will
bring a wealth of experience to
help with the challenges at the
park.”
Griffin, 52, known in the Park
Service as “B.J.” has been head
of the mid-Atlantic region since
August 1993, directing 30 park
units.

C ^ D PATHFINDER
PRESENTS

WARREN
MIllER'S
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do not moke any dedsions in this courtroom
based on public opinion
polls."
Lance Ito
"\

Superior Court Judge
“Do you think there is a fun
damental educational value in a
case that is so unusual?” he
asked one lawyer. “This is really
atypical. All of it is atypical.”
A ttorn ey
K e lli
S ager,
representing more than a dozen
m edia ou tle ts, said court
proceedings are supposed to
operate the same way no matter
how famous a defendant is, and
live coverage should offer a valu
able civics lesson for the nation.
“Removal of the camera will
only punish, if anyone is being
punished, the public, and they
have done nothing to deserve it,”
she said.
Through the prelim inary
hearing and pretrial proceedings,
millions of people have watched
the Simpson case unfold on live
television.
On M o n d a y , S im p s o n ’ s

THEFTS: New security system and lockers tools for crime prevention
From page 1

employees from false accusations
of theft.
“We try to follow those
(security) procedures religious
ly,” Amaral said.
The Foundation’s Director of
Financial
Services
Do n
Shemenske said the Foundation
and their auditors, Phillips and
Bryson, formally reviewed the
reasons for such a large loss of
inventory.
While Shemenske and other
Foundation administrators said
students who steal are a big part
of the problem, he said the
review cited no obvious reason
for the inventory loss.
In addition. Cal Poly Police
Chief Tom Mitchell said he is
working with El Corral staff to
develop more security measures
to get a hold on the theft
problem.
Mitchell said employees will
receive theft awareness training.
They will learn what to look for,
how to detain a person who is
caught stealing and when to
notify security, he said.
Mitchell said he has recom
mended more security people.
For a start, student community
service officers, who are trained
by University Police, will begin
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decision.
Deputy District Attorney
Marcia Clark favored televising
the trial to “refute wild rumors”
and disclose evidence which may
lead to Simpson’s conviction.
Abrams agreed.
“What’s happened in this
courtroom is the only thing that
has been pure about this case,
and the public has a right to see
that,” he said.
Court 'TV operates the single
pool camera which photographs
courtroom proceedings and
provides the a live feed to other
electronic outlets.
Attorney Douglas Mirell, ap
pearing for the American Civil
Liberties Union, said cutting off
camera coverage would drive at
torneys to conduct “spin control”
news conferences and would
force the media to create stories
where none existed.
“The press, like nature,
abhors a vacuum,” Mirell said.
“And where you have a situation
where the vacuum has been
created by the withdrawal of the
m ost available information,
you’re going to have a rushing in
of inaccurate information and a
rush (by attorneys) to spin what
occurs.”

patrolling the bookstore more
often, he said.
Wan*en said El Corral also
has taken more steps in crime
prevention.
“El Corral Bookstore chose to
use electronic article surveillance
(EAS) to deter and prevent theft
as opposed to increasing its ef
forts at apprehension,” Wairen
said. “EAS is a passive, nondiscriminatory approach to controll
ing shoplifting.”
With EAS, all the merchan
dise in the bookstore is electroni
cally identified at the gates by
the front door, Warren said. If
merchandise goes out the door
that has not been sold, a loud
alarm will sound. He said the
surveillance system is similar to
the one used in Kennedy
Library.
But El Corral Associate Direc
tor Rick Brent said the EAS has
been sounding off frequent false
alamis since it was installed at
the beginning of this quarter. As
a way of compensating falsely
alarmed customers, El Corral
has given out 500 candy bars
with apologies.
Brent
said
electronic
mechanics from QS2000, the
EAS vendor, are working to cor
rect the false alarm problem.

El Corral Customer Service
Manager Janet Carlstrom said
the bookstore has a unique
problem that contributes to theft.
In most retail operations the
merchandise is sold and doesn’t
come back through the store, she
said. At El Corral, most mer
chan dise sold comes back
through the store, later, in stu
dent backpacks, she said.
The only way to solve the
problem is by providing a secure
area for student backpacks,
Carlstrom said. And El Corral
Bookstore 'is going to do just
that, she added.
Students can put their bags in
lockers outside of the bookstore
for 25 cents. The money is
returned when students return
the key to the locker.
Warren said more lockers for
storing backpacks are going to be
provid ed ju s t outside the
bookstore by the end of this
quarter. At that time, backpacks
belonging to students will no
longer be allowed inside the
bookstore.
Brent said quarters will still
be required to use the new lock
ers.
Carlstrom has her own idea
for crime prevention which she
said she passes on to her
employees.

OFFICERS: Students observe University Police at work as part of training
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lawyers seized the chance to say
they want his murder trial
televised because it will convince
the public that the former foot
ball hero is innocent in the June
12 slayings of his wife, Nicole
Brown Simpson, and her friend,
Ronald Goldman.
“We believe that the evidence
or lack of evidence will show that
Mr. Simpson is not guilty of
these crimes,” said attorney
R obert S h ap iro. “ For Mr.
Simpson to have a life after this
case, with his children, it will re
quire the American public to
have an understanding that his
acquittal was based on what was
presented in the courtroom.”
The defense set one condition
on its approval of cameras in the
courtroom: Only if their presence
didn’t lead Ito to sequester the
jury.
The defense opposes any type
of sequestration; prosecutors
want jurors sequestered for the
entire trial. Ito said sequestra
tion is a strong possibility, but he
hasn’t yet decided the issue.
The defense also again asked
Ito to ban cameras from a
December hearing on the admis
sibility of DNA, but he made no
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officers mainly respond to party
complaints, community service
officers “respond to any calls tlie
campus might have, disregarding
violence.”
Violent crimes are handled by
sworn officers, and sworn officers
are the only ones who have the
authority to make arrests, Be
cker said.
He added that the primary job
of a community service officer is
observation.
“They observe officers’ techni
ques and learn from them,” he
said. “They also listen to stu
dents and the campus com
munity to see what their needs
are and make reports back to the
Police Department."
Response to the progi am has
been very positive by both sworn
officers and those participating
in the program.
Carol Montgomery, an officer
with University Police, spoke on
behalf of the officers.

“The officers are excited to
have this program,” she said. “It
will give us a lot of suppiorkand
open up communication with stu
dents.”
Becker said he was also very
pleased with the program. “I
really enjoy the program,” he
said. “Cal Poly has an excellent
police department.
“I don’t know if students real
ize how fortunate they are to
have (this department).”
Becker said that although
duty assignments have not been
given out yet, several CSOs
proved they were ready for the
job at a recent football game.
The CSOs obsei*ved a situa
tion that, when officers were
called in, eventually led to an ar
rest. Because the situation in
volved minors. University Police
could not release the suspects’
names.
Animal Science freshman
Patricia Cox just completed her

training and is a field CSO. This
week will be her first week of ac
tually working, although she was
present at the football game. She
said she has always had an inter
est in the CSO program.
“It’s something I wanted to do
when I was in high school,” she
said.
She said she was familiar
with a similar program at Cal
State Northridge and was happy
to see it being added at Cal Poly.
Social science senior John
Hatcher just completed his train
ing as a CSO. He also expressed
satisfaction with the program.
“ It’s really valuable
perience,” he said.

ex

“I love the school and I want
to help provide a safe environ
ment for the students who go
there,” Hatcher said. “I thought
the CSO program was a great
way to do that.”

